To characterize the functions of MLL fusion transcripts, we cloned the gene that fuses to MLL in the translocation t(11;19)(q23;p13
Aberrations in chromosome 11 band q23 are frequent cytogenetic abnormalities in hematologic malignancies, especially in acute leukemias. Previously, we identified a yeast artificial chromosome that contained the breakpoint region in leukemias with several common 11q23 translocations (1) . Subsequently, we cloned a gene named MLL (for myeloidlymphoid leukemia or mixed-lineage leukemia) that spans this breakpoint (2) . Other groups have also cloned this gene and have called it Htrx, ALL-I, and HRX (3) (4) (5) . A 0.74-kb BamHI fragment isolated from MLL detects gene rearrangements on Southern blot analysis in all patients with the five most common types of 11q23 translocations as well as a large number of other, less common 11q23 abnormalities (6) . All breakpoints in MLL occur within an 8.3-kb breakpoint cluster region. The MLL gene encodes an A-T hook domain at the N terminus and several regions of homology to the Drosophila trithorax gene, including a series of zinc fingers in the region immediately 3 ' to the breakpoint region and 210 C-terminal amino acids that do not contain a known motif. Mapping of functional domains of MLL with yeast GAL4 hybrids in transient transfections has revealed that MLL contains a strong activation domain 3' of the breakpoint and a repression domain 5' of the breakpoint region (7) .
Six genes at 11q23 partner chromosomal breakpoints have been cloned. These include AF4 in t(4;11)(q21;q23) (4, 8) , ENL in t(11;19)(q23;p13.3) (5), AF9 in t(9;11)(p22;q23) (9), AF6 in t(6;11)(q27;q23) (10) , AFlp in t(1;11)(p32;q23) (11) , and AFX in t(X;11)(ql3;q23) (12) . The functions of these fusion partner genes have not been determined. Translocations at 11q23 result in the formation of two derivative chromosomes that encode chimeric transcripts. The der(11) transcript contains 5 ' MLL sequences fused to 3' sequences of the gene located on the partner chromosome, whereas the other derivative chromosome contains the 5' sequence of the partner gene potentially fused to 3' sequence of MLL. However, in 25% of patients, translocations are associated with deletions of MLL sequence that is 3' to the breakpoint (13) . Thus, in these cases, a fusion transcript from the other derivative chromosome cannot be formed. In addition, analysis of complex 11q23 translocations reveals that the der (11) junction is always conserved (14) . These data indicate that the fusion transcript encoded by the der(11) must be critical to leukemogenesis.
Although earlier cytogenetic studies did not discriminate between different breakpoints within band 19p13 in cases with a t(11;19)(q23;p13), it has become clear with more precise cytogenetic techniques that two breakpoints exist within band 19p13 (Fig. 1 ). These two breakpoints are easily distinguishable by fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) (15) 2A ). The cDNA library prepared from the patient's leukemia cells was initially screened with the 0.74-kb BamHI cDNA fragment of MLL used to detect gene rearrangements. Three clones were isolated from the library but none contained a fusion transcript. To facilitate the cloning of this fusion transcript, we devised a PCR screening method using nested MLL-specific and vector primers. Detailed mapping of the genomic breakpoint within MLL in this patient's leukemia revealed a break between exons 7 and 9. Thus the MLLspecific primers were chosen approximately 50 and 30 bp upstream of the end of exon 7. After two rounds of amplification, several PCR products were obtained. Sequence analysis revealed normal MLL transcripts as well as a clone with a 270-bp insert that contained 30 2.8-kb cDNA (Fig. 4 A and B) (Fig. 4C) .
Evolutionary Conservation. To determine whether this gene was evolutionarily conserved, blots containing DNA from multiple mammalian and other species were hybridized with a probe containing the first 500 bp of the 2.8-kb cDNA (Fig. 5) . The equivalent intensity of the bands in all mammalian species suggests a high degree of conservation. In addition to mammalian species, this gene appears to be present in chicken, fish, and frog. Southern Blot Analysis. To determine whether DNA rearrangements could also be observed in patient samples by probes from the partner gene on 19p13.1, the blot that was used to detect MLL rearrangements was rehybridized with a probe containing the first 500 bp of the 2.8-kb cDNA (Fig.  2B ). This probe contains the sequences that are immediately 5' and 3' to the breakpoint within the ELL cDNA and could thus potentially detect both the der(11) and the der (19) . However, no gene rearrangements could be identified, suggesting that the exons ofELL contained within the probe may be far from the genomic translocation breakpoint junction on chromosome 19.
Sequence Analysis. The entire 2.8-kb cDNA fragment was sequenced on both strands. The sequence that diverged from MLL in the fusion transcript begins at nt 148 of the 2.8-kb cDNA (Fig. 6A) . The chimeric transcript generated by this translocation consists of 5' MLL through exon 7 fused in frame to 2747 nt of ELL (Fig. 6B) . The 7) (18-20) . In addition, this region is also homologous to a lysine-rich region of arginine-rich nuclear protein (21) . Data base searches also revealed a long stretch of limited homology to the Engrailed gene family, primarily upstream of the homeobox domain (22) . A stretch of amino acids in this lysine-rich region is identical to a repeated element in the knob-associated histidine-rich protein of Plasmodium falciparum (23, 24) . However, the adjacent amino acids are not highly conserved. In addition, the bovine leukemia virus receptor has a similar basic region near its N terminus (25 yet been determined. Moreover, little is known about the altered function of MLL that is a consequence of 11q23 translocations. The creation of in-frame chimeric transcripts as a result of these translocations suggests that the sequences contributed by the partner genes are also critical to this process. Because of the large number of 11q23 aberrations that involve MLL, we reasoned that comparison of MLL partner genes might define common domains that are essential for the leukemogenic function of the fusion transcript. To facilitate the characterization of the nature of the chimeric transcripts that form in these translocations, we have cloned the gene (ELL) that fuses to MLL in t(11;19)(q23;p13.1), a recurring cytogenetic abnormality in acute myeloid leukemia. The ELL gene is highly conserved and expressed ubiquitously as a 4.4-kb message and, in certain tissues, also as a 2.8-kb transcript. Previous studies of deletions that occur in the formation of 11q23 translocations have shown that the der(11) encodes the fusion transcript that is critical to leukemogenesis. Thus, in t(11;19)(q23;p13.1), this transcript contains 4.2 kb of 5' MLL sequencejuxtaposed to at least 2.7 kb of 3' ELL sequence and codes for a predicted fusion protein of 2015 aa. Additional 3' untranslated ELL sequence may also be present.
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Data base searches of the nucleotide sequence and the predicted protein of ELL reveal that it is a novel gene. The region with the most significant homologies to previously identified genes lies in a highly basic, lysine-rich region near the C terminus of the ELL protein. Utilizing the ChouFasman (26) algorithm, computer modeling of the threedimensional structure of ELL places this domain at a helical portion of the predicted protein. The best-characterized gene with a strong homology to ELL is poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase, a protein that ADP-ribosylates various nuclear proteins, including histones, DNA topoisomerases, and DNA polymerases. Poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase is involved in cellular proliferation and is critical to the repair of doublestrand DNA breaks and single-strand nicks (27) . The C-terminal portion of the DNA-binding domain of poly(ADPribose) polymerase contains a highly basic, lysine-rich motif that is homologous to ELL, but the N-terminal portion contains two zinc fingers that are not present in ELL. The zinc fingers are required for recognition of double-strand breaks and single-strand nicks. Whereas deletion or mutation ofboth zinc fingers eliminates recognition of strand breaks or nicks, binding to intact DNA does not require the zinc fingers (28) . Moreover, studies of the C-terminal portion of the DNA-binding domain of poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase by Southwestern blot analysis have revealed that DNA binding is preserved in the absence of the N-terminal portion of the DNA-binding domain (29) . In addition, a bipartite nuclear localization signal has been identified in the C-terminal portion of the DNA-binding domain of poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (30) . The second portion of this sequence (KKKSKK) is identical to a segment of the lysine-rich motif of ELL, but the first portion of the bipartite signal is not present in ELL. Functional studies will be necessary to determine whether this region of ELL possesses the capacity for either DNA binding or nuclear localization.
Homologies to other genes with highly basic, lysine-rich motifs have been identified. Arginine-rich nuclear protein was cloned from an expression library screened with an antibody to nuclear proteins. The precise function of arginine-rich nuclear protein has not been determined, but it contains a region of homology to the U1 protein of small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particles and is thus thought to be involved with RNA processing. The homology to the engrailed family ofgenes spans a region in the EH-4 domain and the beginning of the homeodomain. Taken together, these homologies suggest that ELL may also be a nuclear protein that potentially has DNA binding properties. A similar lysinerich motif is also present in the bovine leukemia virus receptor and the knob-associated histidine-rich protein of Plasmodiumfalciparum. The significance of the homologies to these two genes is not clear. 
